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MINUTES of Islip Parish Council Meeting
Islip Village Hall
Tuesday 9th October 2018 at 7.30pm

179/18 Present: Mr M Brown, Mrs D Chapman, Mrs F Forbes (Acting Chairman),
Ms N Richardson, Mr M Wilkinson (Clerk).

180/18 Apologies: Mr P Collins, Mr D Price.

181/18 Minutes: the minutes of the meeting of Tuesday 11th September 2018 were approved and
signed.

182/18 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: none.

183/18 District and County Council Reports: councillors were not present to report.

184/18 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial1 interest:
none.

185/18 Administrative Matters: 1. Dinner for previous Chairman: the Chairman was not
present to report.

186/18 Financial Matters: 1. Financial statement to 30th September 2018: the Clerk had
circulated the half-year position to Councillors prior to the meeting; the current forecast is in
line with the amended budget.  The Clerk had recently contacted HMRC, who had has a
consequence waived a £100 penalty; the Clerk makes payroll payments quarterly, but in future
must report notional payroll activity monthly.

187/18 Environment: 1. Flood Management Plan: the Chairman was not present to report.  2.
Grant funding for village projects: the Clerk reported that an application for grant of £800
had been made by St Nicholas church to cover the cost of the repair of the Calvary and the
surrounding memorial garden. [This was erected by the village in March, 1918, and was the first
village war memorial; the monies were raised by the villagers.]  The Council decided
unanimously to accept the application. 3. Weeding day: the Clerk reported that the Chairman is
happy to promote a village pavement weeding day.  4. Quotations sought: the Clerk had sought
a quotation for work required to clear vegetation from the Red Lion wall facing Cross Tree
Green, from the dogbin on North Street, and from the footpath down from the Village Hall
carpark to the playground; and work to fix the loose stile on the Millennium Walk.

188/18 Communications: 1. Islip Directory: Acting Chairman Cllr Forbes reported that the work
on the revised Village Directory is close to completion.  2. Use of cloud for record retention:
the Clerk reported that following Cllr Wiles’ recommendation, he had instituted the use of
Google Drive, so that the Council’s records in electronic format are now stored both remotely
and locally, with the intention of obviating the risk of loss.

189/18 Traffic, Highways and Footpaths: 1. Pavements/footpaths (a): the Clerk reported that
Mr Matthew Scott of Strutt and Parker, the local agents for the Church Commissioners [CC],
was so far entirely unresponsive to enquiries as to how to proceed in this.  The Clerk had in the
meantime, therefore, contacted Messrs Henman about the details of the route, as the crop had
now been taken off the field, and the margin between any fence and the hedge needed for

                                                
1“one in which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely
to prejudice the member’s judgement of the public interest”
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hedge-cutting had been established at six feet.  Unfortunately, the Henmans, too, had failed to
reply to a suggestion by the Clerk that he meet them on site.  The Clerk is to continue to attempt
contact.  (b) the Clerk reported that a fence post stump was projecting from the Aides Footpath,
and that a villager had tripped over it: he is to seek a quote for its removal.  2. Traffic Group:
Cllr Price was not present to report, but Mrs Nudds of the Traffic Group reported that the speed
camera has been tested in the village. Once the dedicated computer had been purchased, and all
four of the police notices are in place (two are already sited), the group will start to use the
speed camera in earnest.  The Clerk is to be informed and is to alert the village prior to this.
Cllr Wiles had advised the Clerk on the purchase of a dedicated laptop computer for use with
the camera, and this had now been delivered.  The Clerk had also purchased two further jackets
as instructed.  3. Structural report on the Ray Bridge: Mrs Nudds advised that Councillor
Dan Sames (CDC, OCC), is pursuing the expected report subsequent to the bridge survey.  4.
Electronic speed sign: Cllr Brown reported that the Council had not, so far as he was aware,
been asked for its contribution of £1K towards the electronic speed sign at the Ray Bridge.  The
Council agreed that Cllr Brown should remind OCC of this.

190/18 PC Properties: 1. Playing Field: (i) Safety: the Clerk reported that the bark under the
zip-wire has yet to be restored.  (ii) Ownership: the Clerk reported the he had been advised by
Pellmans that the registration process looked to be likely to succeed without mishap, given the
profusion of evidence that had been presented.  2. Trees: the Clerk reported that three invoices
paid to the contractor are to be checked back to the original quotation.  3. Swan carpark: the
Clerk had previously circulated to councillors a request from the owner of the Swan Inn to
reconsider the rent payable for the carpark, as the carpark is now used far less by his customers
than previously.  It was noted that the bar and kitchen of the Swan are no longer in use, i.e.
that the Swan is not, and has not for some time, been operated as a public house - a loss of a
village amenity which it was hoped might in the future be rectified.  It was also noted that the
Council has a duty to villagers to uphold the contract: the Council confirmed this
unanimously.  The Clerk was asked to let the Swan know of the Council’s decision.

191/18 Planning: 1. Planning Applications: the Clerk reported that the following planning
application had been received, and, given the deadline for response,  had been drawn to the
attention of the Chairman and Councillor Wiles :

Address Application number/details Decision
Mr and Mrs Searle,
38, Kidlington Road

18/01546/F
Erection of garden wall to front
of property adjoining Wheatley
Road -local stone wall 1.8 metre
high

Parish Council – no objection,
any neighbour’s submission to
be taken into account

2. Strategic Planning: (i) Village Plan – CDC’s rural exception site policy: Cllr Richardson
noted that there has been no change in the situation, and suggested that the matter be revisited
at, say, six-monthly intervals: this was agreed.  (ii) The Oxford/Cambridge Expressway: the
Clerk reported that the Chairman had recently attended a meeting at Charlton-on-Otmoor about
the selected Oxford/Cambridge Expressway corridor B.  He is tonight attending a further
meeting at Weston-on-the-Green of a disparate group, including OCC Chairman Ian Hudspeth,
and CDC Chairman Barry Wood.  He is to report back to the Council on both events.

192/18 Network Rail: 1. Mural on the pedestrian bridge: the Clerk reported that Cllr Wiles had
reported no response from Network Rail.  2. Chiltern Railways contribution towards the cost
of hedge planting on the playing field: the Clerk had found no trace of receipt.  Cllr Wiles was
not present to report.  3. Uneven road surface, pedestrian/equestrian bridge: the Clerk
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reported that a villager had tripped on the bridge where the road surface changed to the
corrugated section recently installed on the bridge proper.  Cllr Wiles had provided contact
details for Network Rail to the aggrieved party.

193/18 Village Hall: Mr and Mrs Guest of The Monk's Cottage, The Walk, Islip, were invited by
the Chairman to address the meeting.  They expressed concern about the siting and the putative
size of the bonfire 5th November.  They had been advised to remind the Council and the Village
Hall, on the advice of their solicitors, that they would hold the Council responsible for any fire
damage to their thatched property arising from the bonfire. Cllr Woods noted that the Council
ought if possible to give serious consideration to the concerns of even a single individual
affected in such a way.  Cllr Chapman reported that she had attended a recent meeting of the
Village Hall Management Committee, where the bonfire arrangements had been discussed.  The
Village Hall Committee organises the bonfire, and consults the Chief Fire Officer on its
management.  The bonfire is limited in size, consists only of pallets, and is constructed the night
before so that extraneous items are not attracted.  The Guests suggested that the bonfire be sited
on the western boundary of the cricket pitch, but the Council understood that the narrow margin
between the cricket pitch and the hedge would not allow this.  Cllr Chapman is to raise the
Guests’ questions with the Chairman of the VH Committee, and to suggest he might discuss
matters with the Guests.  The Clerk is to write to the Chairman of the VH Committee to ask for
confirmation that the VH public liability insurance extends to the bonfire night function, and to
check with the Council’s own insurer.

194/18 Education: there was nothing to report.

195/18 Health: Defibrillator: Acting Chairman Cllr Forbes reported that she has now been
advised by the Central Ambulance Service at Bicester that a locked cabinet with a defibrillator
on permanent charge is optimal.  The Council agreed that a mid-range defibrillator be
purchased at a cost of some £650.  Acting Chairman Cllr Forbes is to let the Clerk have
details, and he is to place the order.

196/18 Public Transport: Acting Chairman Cllr Forbes noted that details of a putative bus
service had only very recently been received: she is to report on this at the next meeting.

197/18 Security: the Clerk reported that subsequent to the info4islp report of a spare wheel stolen
in the village, he had been contacted by a villager who had discovered a spare wheel out in the
open: the Clerk had passed on the information to the aggrieved party.  Cllr Richardson noted
that she, too, had happened, out in the open, upon what appeared to be a spare wheel: the Clerk
is to inform the aggrieved party of this.

198/18 Action Points: Acting Chairman Cllr Forbes noted that the actions had largely been
carried out.

199/18 Any Other Business: 1. Village Shop: Cllr Richardson spoke on shop matters.  She noted
that Marallyn Smith, a mainstay of the shop, is shortly to retire, to be replaced by a professional
manager; that more volunteers would be welcome (and trained, of course); and that villagers are
encouraged to use the shop as much as they can.  Any ideas as to what might be desirable
changes at the shop, including product lines, are welcome at islipshop@googlemail.com

200/18 Date of the next meeting: the Parish Council will next meet on Tuesday 13th November
2018 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

201/18 The Meeting Closed at 9.15pm.


